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ABSTRACT: In this article, models for assessing national intangible resources are analysed through a lecture in the literature, and
the best-known evaluation methods are categorized into academic models and models of international organizations, with the most
important differences being identified. The European Innovation Scoreboard (EIS) and the World Economic Forum annual reports
on Global Competitiveness were considered to assess Romania's position in the international context in terms of intangible assets.
Despite the importance of intangible resources at national level and the fact that they are an important factor in determining
economic growth in the current knowledge-based economy, this article concludes that Romania's position in the international
context regarding intangible assets is very weak, with many weak points in research and innovation performance compared to other
EU Member States. Therefore, there is a need in our country to re-evaluate the areas where all efforts need to be focused to stimulate
innovation performance, to properly manage national intangible resources, a crucial process for improving the quality of life.
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1. INTRODUCTION: LITERATURE REVIEW
The research of intangible resources was originally developed
at microeconomic level in the mid-1990s. A pioneering method
for measuring an organization's intangible resources was
implemented by the Swedish company Skandia [1]. As a result
of specific analyses of organizations-level intangibles, several
researchers have expanded this perspective and tried to
measure intangible resources at nations and regions level [2].
Thus, national reports of intellectual capital have been
published in several countries (e.g. in Israel, Poland and
Luxembourg), and several initiatives have been launched to
assess intellectual capital at national level (e.g. Sweden and
Denmark) [3]. Examples at regional level for measuring
intellectual capital include the National Intellectual Capital
Index (NICI) for the Arab region [4] and an initiative for the
Pacific Islands. Since the beginning of the millennium,
intellectual capital research has advanced at a macroeconomic
level. There are several variants of intangible resource
evaluation models at national level, but their basics are broadly
similar to the classification initially developed by Edvinsson
and Malone (1997) for organizations.
Intellectual capital and the competitiveness of nations are
strongly related, both being the result of knowledge within
countries. Similarly, national wealth, competitiveness and
national intellectual capital are some of the nation's most
important goals. Various studies have shown that these
objectives are strongly and directly interconnected, thus being
able to create great synergies for countries [5].
Malhotra [6] has defined the knowledge within a territory as
intangible resources having effects on national growth. Bontis
[4] has pointed out that hidden values lie in individuals,
businesses, institutions, communities and regions, and that
proper management increases national wealth and economic
success. Thus, the measurement and management of intangible

	
  

resources improve the adoption of public policies and the use
of good practices, supporting the creation of new and better
investment programs, together with appropriate programs to
promote development. Moreover, in their work [7], the authors
tried to identify whether economic freedom, knowledge
economy and global competitiveness are directly related.
Although intellectual capital is recognized at macroeconomic
level as a very important factor in the determination of national
wealth, this fact became evident only in the 1990s [8], with the
increasing concern of intangible decision makers, not only for
adaptation to the new context, but also for the relevance of
intellectual capital in future national performance. The first
work on macroeconomic-level intellectual capital was
“Welfare and Security” by Caroline Stenfelt-Dunn, in 1996 [9].
A few years earlier, this topic was also discussed during the
meeting “Managing the IC of the Nation, Managing
Knowledge Assets into the 21st Century,” held in 1987 in the
United States of America [10]. Later, Edvinsson presented his
work based on Skandia Navigator.
The development of assessment models for intangible resource
at macroeconomic level followed different paths, taking into
account various principles. Several studies on national
intellectual capital (NIC) have replicated measurements at
microeconomic level [11, 12]. Moving from the firm to the
national level is based on the idea that intangible resources are
just as important for countries' productivity and
competitiveness as they are for firms. However, the complexity
of intellectual capital assessment makes transplantation of
micro-models at national level impossible [13], since the
assessment of intangible resources for countries is more
difficult than for firms [14].
In recent years, national intellectual capital research has
generated several measurement tools to capture its impact at
national level [15]. Although there is not yet a recognized
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The annual European Innovation Scoreboard provides a
benchmarking of EU Member States' research and innovation
performance, while identifying their strengths and weaknesses
in research and innovation systems. This picture helps Member
States to assess areas where they need to focus their efforts to
boost innovation performance

Austria	
  

The European Innovation Scoreboard (EIS) and reports issued
annually by the World Economic Forum on Global
Competitiveness were considered to assess Romania's position
in the international context in terms of intangible assets.

• The first group, of innovation leaders includes the Member
States where performance exceeds the EU average by more
than 20%. Leaders in innovation are Denmark, Finland,
Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden and the United Kingdom.
• The second group, of strong innovators, includes member
states with a performance between 90% and 120% of the EU
average. Austria, Belgium, France, Ireland, Luxembourg and
Slovenia are strong innovators.
• The third group, of moderate innovators includes Member
States where performance ranges between 50% and 90% of the
EU average. Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Estonia, Greece,
Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Portugal,
Slovakia and Spain belong to this group.
• The fourth group, of modest innovators includes Member
States showing a performance level less than 50% of the EU
average. This group includes Bulgaria and Romania.
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2. ASSESSMENT OF ROMANIA'S POSITION
IN INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT
REGARDING INTANGIBLE RESOURCES

The performance of the national innovation systems of EU
member countries is measured by the Summary Innovation
Index, which is a composite indicator obtained by taking into
consideration a weighted average of the 27 indicators. Figure 1
shows the situation for this index for all EU Member States.
Thus, based on this year's results, Member States fall into four
performance groups:
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Currently, there are different models to measure intangible
resources at country level, the results of which tend to
converge. In addition, more attention is paid to comparative
studies, especially to those reporting composite index patterns.
Comparative assessments have shown a close relationship with
economic performance, allowing for a better understanding of
the causes of growth in the age of knowledge. Moreover, these
assessments also explain the economic crises in countries such
as Greece, Portugal, Italy and Spain [31], and could help to
avoid them, as the assessment of intellectual capital provides
information on the main intangibles that support economic
growth.

• Framework conditions capture the main creators of the
company's innovative external performance and cover three
innovation dimensions: human resources, attractive research
systems, and an innovation-friendly environment.
• Investments show public and private investments in
research and innovation and cover two dimensions: funding
and support; firms' investments.
• Innovation activities assess innovation efforts at firm level,
grouped in three innovation dimensions: innovators, links and
intellectual assets.
• Impacts analyse the effects of firms' innovation activities
in two innovation dimensions: the impact on labour force and
sales effects.
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Many studies have assessed intangible value at country level as
a way to improve economic performance. Among country-level
studies are included: Australia by Gans and Stern [19] and
Gans and Hayes [20], Finland by Stahle and Poyhonene [21],
Israel by Pasher and Shachar [22], Luxemburg by Alexander
[23], Spain (Madrid) by Pomeda et al. [24], Sweden reported
by Rembe [25], the Arab region by Bontis [26], EU countries
by Bounfour [27] and Weziak [28] and the Nordic countries by
Lin and Edvinsson [29]. Another important work consists in
the evaluation of 40 countries by Lin and Edvinsson [30] care
which includes a dynamic analysis for several years.

For EIS 2017, 16th edition, for the first time since the
introduction of EIS in 2001, the measurement framework has
been significantly revised. The new EIS measurement
framework distinguishes between four main types of indicators
and ten innovation dimensions, captured through 27 different
indicators, as follows [32]:
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macro model or widely accepted methodology to assess this
intangible capital, studies of national intellectual capital and its
economic impact are used as diagnostic tools to compare and
analyse national development strategies [16, 17, 18].

Figure 1. Performance of innovation systems of EU member countries in 2017. Classification according to Summary Innovation
Index.
Source: European Innovation Scoreboard 2017, 16th edition

Romania is a modest innovator, unfortunately occupying the
last position in this ranking in 2017. Compared to the European

	
  

Union average (see Figure 2), the dimensions of the innovation
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system where our country is located are related to:
• the innovation-friendly environment (with indicators such
as: broadband penetration – the penetration rate of the internet,
respectively the number of firms with contracts for speed
internet; opportunity-driven entrepreneurship – opportunitybased entrepreneurship is a motivational index, calculated as a
ratio between the share of people involved in improvementbased entrepreneurship and the share of people involved in
need-based entrepreneurship);
• the innovation-friendly environment (with indicators such
as: broadband penetration – the penetration rate of the internet,
respectively the number of firms with contracts for speed
internet; opportunity-driven entrepreneurship – opportunitybased entrepreneurship is a motivational index, calculated as a
ratio between the share of people involved in improvementbased entrepreneurship and the share of people involved in
need-based entrepreneurship);
• the impact of sales (with indicators such as: exports of
medium and high technology products; exports of intensive
knowledge services; sales of new innovative products for the
market and for firms);
• human resources (with indicators such as: new PhD
graduates, the 25-34-year-old population with higher
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education; lifelong learning , respectively the percentage of the
25-64-year-old population participating in lifelong learning).
Relative weaknesses refer to the following dimensions:
• innovators (with indicators such as: SMEs with product or
process innovations, SMEs with marketing or organizational
innovations, Innovative in-house SMEs);
• firms' investments (with indicators such as: research and
development expenses in the business sector, innovation
expenses not intended for research and development,
enterprises providing training courses for developing digital
skills of their staff);
• funding and support (research and development expenses
in the public sector venture capital expenses).
Significant differences with the other states consist in the fact
that our country has a higher share of employment in
agriculture and mining; a lower share of employment in high
tech, services and public administration; a larger share of
foreign-controlled enterprises; a smaller number of businesses
spending on cutting-edge research and development, while the
value of these expenses declining on average; a declining and
negative population growth rate and a decrease in population
density.
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Figure 2. Dimensions of the innovation system in Romania compared to the European Union average.
Source: own processing

Romania's position in the European context can also be traced
in the context presented by the World Economic Forum, by
analysing the Reports issued annually by this institution on
Global Competitiveness. Global Competitiveness Index (GCI),
which has been developed since 2005, is based on 114
indicators incorporating various important aspects to ensure
long-term productivity and prosperity for nations. These
indicators are grouped into 12 pillars: institutions,
infrastructure, macroeconomic environment, health and

primary education, higher education and training, goods market
efficiency, labour market efficiency, financial market
development, technological readiness, market size, business
sophistication and innovation.
The situation of Romania mirrored by the values of these
pillars, extracted from the Global Competitiveness Report
2017-2018, is presented in Figure 3. All variables are
expressed on a value scale from 1, the minimum value to 7, the
maximum, optimal value.
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Figure 3. Situation of Romania exemplified by the values of global competitiveness pillars.
Source: own processing, using data provided by the Global Competitiveness Report, World Economic Forum, period 2017-2018

It is noted that in terms of the two pillars characteristic of
performance in innovation, 11th pillar – business sophistication
and 12th pillar – innovation, our country achieved the lowest
values (3.5 and 3.1 respectively) compared to the other pillars.
In order to better understand the aspects where our country is
unsatisfactory, it is advisable to present their content. Thus,
business sophistication refers to two elements that are closely
related: the quality of a country's global business networks and
the quality of individual firms' operations and strategies. These
factors are particularly important for countries at an advanced
stage of development when, to a large extent, the basic sources
of productivity improvements have been exhausted. The
quality of a country's business networks and supporting
industries, as measured by the quantity and quality of local
suppliers and the extent of their interaction, is important for
several reasons. When firms and suppliers from a particular
sector are interconnected in geographically close groups, called
clusters, efficiency is enhanced, greater opportunities for
innovation in processes and products are created, and barriers
to entry for new firms are reduced. On the other hand,
innovation is particularly important for knowledge-based
economies. In these economies, firms need to design and
develop cutting edge products and processes to maintain a
competitive advantage and move towards higher value
generating activities. This development requires a favourable
environment for innovative activity, supported by both the
public sector and the private sector. In particular, this means
sufficient investment in research and development, particularly
in the private sector; the presence of high-quality scientific
research institutions that can generate the basic knowledge
required to build new technologies; extensive collaboration in
the field of technological research and development between
universities and industry; protection of intellectual property.
Unfortunately, Romania's situation is inappropriate in all these
aspects, occupying 116th position out of 137 countries in

Business Sophistication and 96th position out of 137 countries
in Innovation.

3. CONCLUSIONS
As a conclusion, despite the importance of intangible resources
at national level and the fact that they are an important factor in
determining the economic growth in the current knowledgebased economy, we appreciate that Romania's position in the
international context regarding intangible assets is very weak,
there being many weaknesses in research and innovation
performance compared to other EU Member States.
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